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Count the Omer and Move into Victory!

May 13, 2011
Dear Prospering Saints:
Incredible revelation starts pouring in between Passover and Pentecost. This time is called “The
Time of Counting the Omer”. Omer literally means sheaf. Leviticus 23:15 says that it is a
blessing to count the omer. The time between Passover and Pentecost is a transition
time. Transition means you cross over. The omer time is the time of looking at how you will
consume your supply and unlock supply for the future. This is an important period of growth
and introspection. We must review all revelation from the past season and the way we operated
in supply in our last season.
The people were freed from Egypt so that they could receive the Torah. A major reason of this
season is to show your desire for revelation from God to come alive in you. If you enter into this
time of “counting the omer” you will press in to new revelation. (I am not suggesting you
legalistically do anything, but rather meditate on the concept of supply and revelation at this
time.)
The first thing you do in counting the omer is stop, review your blessings, and then bless
God! Get to know Him. See the fullness of who He is through His Son who was sent to redeem
us. Secondly, the seven weeks associated with counting the omer are meant to press you into
spiritual improvement, new relationships, new respect, spiritual correction and restoration from
the mistakes of the past, and the development of a triumphant mindset for the entire season
ahead. Initially I had thought to send you a daily process on how to do this, but realized that
many people get into legalistic formulations and miss the point of why we do something.
Continue to pray for Alabama. Last week I participated in a conference call with 20 key
leaders that was hosted by Apostle Kyle Searcy. They are moving in unprecedented unity in this
time of restoration and grief. Their response is producing a Kingdom model. Here is a good
example of counting the omer: we regularly go back through all of our prophetic words. My
assistant, Brian Kooiman, found that on December 31, 2010 I had prophesied regarding
Huntsville, Alabama. I saw the heavens coming down into the earth realm and rearranging
Alabama, and prophesied: “Huntsville, Alabama, you will be rearranged!” I had focused my
prayers from Huntsville. As you know, when God gave me a vision of the Triumphant Reserve
He showed me three states that would lead as models for our nation: Arizona, Alabama and
Alaska.

This is Harvest Time!
We are in a harvest season as we move from Passover to Pentecost. I am greatly looking
forward to our Pentecost Celebration at the Global Spheres Center on June 9-12. You will be
able to join us in “the Tabernacle”, participate in dedicating the Prayer Tower, and walk through
the Israel Prayer Garden. Pam just sent me the latest pictures from the Garden. Look at these
pictures of the Threshing Floor in the Reuben section of the Garden! There will be a structure
that can support a hoopa over this threshing floor and where weddings can occur. You will be
amazed when you come and visit to see the progress in the Garden as well as the Building.

If you have yet to register for the Pentecost Celebration, do so today. There is no cost to
attend but we need everyone to register since space may fill up. Go to www.gloryofzion.org or
call 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231 to sign up today. If you are joining us by the web, you
will register when you sign in to the free live webcast.
Wednesday Night’s Center for Advancement Class: Understanding the Angelic Highway!
After our services on Sunday, we knew that we needed to teach on the agreement that is needed
between Heaven and Earth, and how partnering with the Lord’s angelic army opens the way
before us. Just over a week ago, the Spirit of the Lord began to stir and I began to prophecy: “I
have a holy array but you are used to one type of cadence and I have another type of
cadence. When you come into this order that I am bringing into the earth now, you will move in

a way that the military of the earth does not understand. You‟ll move in a way that nations
have to come into alignment. You‟ll move in a way that causes hidden supply to rise to the
surface. You‟ll move your feet with a different beat and in that movement I will create new
highways.”
Anne Tate continued: “We are moving into a time when there is a new river of timing as we
move from the now time to the now time. In generations past we have moved according to what
the church has said, but this is a time when you will apprehend the now moment and begin to
move in that. The angelic highway is connected to the now moment. As you do that you
intersect with the angelic on your way. Other nations will look and say, „What is it they
know? What are they predicting? As they are moving, how are they moving in such an array
with everything flowing?‟ The Lord says, „This is a river of time I am sending!’”
We want to see the angelic highway established so that Heaven and Earth can connect in a way
to establish the Lord’s plans. Consequently, Robert Heidler and I ministered last night on
Understanding the Angelic Army. This class is now available on webcast replay, and there is
no cost to participate. Just go to our website and watch this class any time through May 31.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Key Resources to Help you Move into Victory!
Interacting with Heaven’s Government … The Angelic Realm: There is an Army there to
Help
by Chuck Pierce, Tim Sheets, Marty Cassady, Robert Heidler
If we are to pray in new ways that allow the Court of Heaven to bring righteousness and justice
into the earth realm, then it’s vital we learn to cooperate with the hosts of Heaven and God’s
Kingdom Government. This gathering was an incredible time of bringing heaven and earth
together, and welcoming the Host of Heaven to come and administrate the Lord's plans and
purposes! Chuck Pierce and Robert Heidler were joined by Tim Sheets and Marty Cassady. The
sessions covered:






Planting the Heavens
Lift up Your Eyes and Look Again to Engage the Captain of Hosts and His Armies
Angels and their Job Descriptions
Bringing the Atmosphere of Heaven into Our Midst
The Government of Angels

Also included in this set are Robert Heidler’s message on “Receiving the Anointing”, the
Firstfruits blessings associated with the month of Cheshvan that Chuck released during our
Firstfruits Celebration, and both Sunday messages. Allen Faubion spoke on “Fracked Out: How
Wells Work” and Barbara Wentroble shared on “You Have an Inheritance!”

The Angel Network: Loosing the "Heir" Force by Tim Sheets
The Lord spoke these words to Tim Sheets: "Loose my Heir Force." The words were bold, clear,
and enlightening. The Holy Spirit was giving a key to the church's success locally, regionally,
and around the world. Angels are divine warriors sent to minister to God's heirs. They are the
Lord's hosts organized, mobilized, and anointed to implement God's plan in our times. The
Angel Network is an assignment to restore lost harvest and to bring in new harvest to the church.
The best days in church history are before us.
($50 for 12 CD set)

The Angel Wing Pendant designed by Linda Heidler
The "Wing of God" pendant symbolizes the place of provision and protection God has for us
under His wing. Sterling Silver with non-tarnishing rhodium coating on pendant.
½ Price Special:$12.50 (regularly $25)

The Angel Wing Earrings designed by Linda Heidler
The "Wing of God" earrings symbolizes the place of provision and protection God has for us
under His wing. Sterling Silver with non-tarnishing rhodium coating.
½ Price Special:$12.50 (regularly $25)

"The Oil of His Wings" – Anointing Oil, Candle, Atomizer and Diffuser
Oil of His Wings has the fragrance of heaven to remind us of Psalm 91 and Malachi 4. This oil
has seven key spices and fragrances mixed together, including frankincense, myrrh,
pomegranate, sage and others.
Roll-on Anointing Oil: $10
2 oz. Anointing Oil: $14
Candle: $12
Candle with Roll-on Anointing Oil: $20 (regularly $22)
Candle with 2 oz. Anointing Oil: $24 (regularly $26)

Atomizer: $10
Diffuser: $15
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through May 31, 2011.

